Chromatin structure of the human dihydrofolate reductase gene promoter. Multiple protein-binding sites.
The chromatin structure of the promoter region of the human dihydrofolate reductase gene was determined using a variety of nucleases including DNase I, micrococcal nuclease, several restriction endonucleases, exonuclease III, and Bal31. Two separate regions from -670 to -340 (the distal hypersensitive region) and from -170 to +150 (the proximal hypersensitive region) were shown to be essentially free of proteins as indicated by their accessibility to both endo- and exonucleases. Within the proximal hypersensitive region, one protein appears to be bound at the start site for transcription. A 170-base pair fragment between the two hypersensitive regions was highly resistant to all nucleases tested. Multiple barriers against exonuclease digestion and resistance to dissociation by high salt concentrations suggest that more than one protein is tightly bound to this region. The upstream sequence from -670 and the downstream sequence from +150 were shown to be packaged into nucleosomes. The selective accessibility of certain sites to micrococcal nuclease cutting indicates that the initial nucleosomes are phased upstream from the distal hypersensitive region. There appears to be a protein bound between the phased nucleosomes and the upstream boundary of the distal hypersensitive region. These results suggest that the normal nucleosome array is interrupted by about 900 base pairs of nucleosome-free DNA to which several nuclear proteins bind in a DNA sequence-specific manner.